
KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Radio lssues Program List lst Quarter 2016

lssue #1 State of the Union

lssue #2 Dangers of Graig's List

lssue #3 lmportant Church Documents

lssue #4 Church Property Deeds

lssue #5 Remembering Justice Scalia

lssue #6 Apple and the FBI

lssue #7 Supporting Haiti Ghildren

lssue #8 Latest Ghurch Scam

lssue #9 History of Ghurch and 501(c)(3)

Extra Program Material

Air Dates January 1 through March 31, 2016 and vary in length.

1. SRN News is heard at the top of most hours.

2. Commentary and other short features of interest to the community.
An example of and some of these daily features are:

Breakpoint, Cal Thomas Commentary, The Phyllis Schafly Report, Eye
on the Middle East, Washington Watch, The Legal Alert, Family News
in Focus and Tony Perkins with Family Research Council.

3. PSAs (30 to 60 seconds in length) are broadcast at least 8 times each day
(24 hours 7 day a week).

An example of and some of these PSA are:



Prediabetes, Stop Text Stop Wrecks, Emergency Prepare, Car Seat
Safety, Food Safety, Child Teeth Brushing, Autism Speaks, High Blood
Pressure and Shelter Pets.

4. Community announcements are made free of charge to any non-proftt
organization in the Coachella Valley. These are generally 30 secpnds in
length and run at least 8 times a day.

5. Special weather statements by the National Weather Service as well as
Abduction Alerts have been broadcast as needed for the community.
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KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Reportlst Quarter 2016

lssue:# 1 State of the Union

Air Date Lenqth Name of this Show

Tuesday January 12 at 6:00 PM 70 Minutes SRN News Specia

Peoole involved with the show were:

Greg Clugston, Wally Hindes, Linda Kenyon and President Obama

Brief Description:

Greg Clugston opened the program as he, Wally and Linda discussed what was

going on in the House Chamber as President Obama arrived. The President started

his speech and discussed many issues. He said the economy was in very good

condition and he took credit for the recovery of the worst depression ever- He said

the Affordable Health Care act has helped millions of people. He said college

education must be made available to every qualified student at no cost. He said

Americans should not worry about lSlUlSlS because they are not a great power and

we have bombed many of their strongholds and reduced their ability to harm us. He

also went into climate change and told of the danger it is to the planet and

everything he has done to slow it down and that he is going to do more to stop it in

conjunction with other countries. The President took credit and was very proud of

the deal made with lran which will take effect in a few days. Many more issues were

stated.



lst Quarter 2016

lssue: # 2

Air Date

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Dangers of Craig's List

Lenqth Name of this Show

My Money LifeWednesday January 20 at 7:30 AM 2 Minutes

People involved with the show were:

Chuck Bentley

Brief Description:

Chuck Bentley said if you are a big user of Craig's List you should be aware of some

real problems in using this service. Chuck said he is not a great fan, but his adult

children use it all the time and they love it. But what looks so easy has some serious

dangers. On couple in Georgia were robbed and murdered by a drug addict when

they responded to a fake ad to purchase a vintage car. Chuck also just read of a

couple that hired a moving service from a Craig's List ad only to have all of their

possessions, their entire household furnishing, vanish when the driver failed to show

up at the neighboring state where they were moving. Reporter, Clark Howard,

published a helpful list of tips to help when you find something on Craig's List that

you want. First, go to a police precinct to conduct your business. Some police

departments invite people to do their business at their precinct. lf that isn't possible,

at least meet with the buyer or seller in the parking lot of the precinct. Secondly' join

a local buyers exchange group that can be found on Facebook. Also, do not do a

transaction alone, take someone with you. Don't be greedy but be wise as a

serpent.



1st Quarter 2016

lssue: # 3

Air Date

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

lmportant Church Documents

Lenqth Name of this Show

Legal AlertThursday January 28 at 8:30 AM 2 Minutes

People involved with the show were:

David Gibbs

Brief Description:

Attomey David Gibbs talked about the churches best defense for same-sex

marriage. Many churches have crntac'ted the Christian Law Association for

assistance in updating their constitution and by-laws. These are the documents that

govern the churches operations and beliefs. lt would be difiicult to overstate now

how important these documents are for the protection of the church. A church has

the freedom to operate in accordance with their beliefs, but these beliefs must be

verbalized in order to be protected. For example, if a church fails to clarify its

definition of marriage it would be difficult for the church to justify convictions

concerning who would be allowed to married in the church. The Christian Law

Association has worked very hard to create a template or sample documents for

churches to use free of charge.



KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report1st Quarter 2016

lssue: # 4 Church Property Deeds

Air Date Lenqth Name of this Show

Thursday February 10 at 8:30 AM 2 Minutes Legal Alert

People involved with the show were:

David Gibbs

Brief Descriotion:

Attorney David Gibbs talked about an organized group of believers otherwise known

as a church can exist as either unincorporated or incorporated. The difference may

not seem significant but legally the difference is extremely important. One example

of incorporation is found in the ownership of the church properg. In an incorporated

church the name of the corporation is the name on the property deed. In an

unincorporated the deed lists the Trustees as the owners. Whether incorporated or

not, churches still enjoy the exemption from property taxes and the ability to receive

tax exempt funds. David said the Christian Law Association is ready to completely

explain the pros and cons of incorporation versus un-incorporation and they will

assist any church regardless of which legal structure they choose.



lst Quarter 2016

lssue:# 5

Air Date

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Remembering Justice Scalia

Lenqth Name of this Show

SRN News SpecialSunday February 14 at 2:00 PM 24 Minutes

People involved with the show were:

Greg Clugston, host and many others.

Brief Descriotion:

SRN's Greg Clugston stated Supreme Court Justice Anthony Scalia passed away

Saturday of natural causes while on a hunting trip in Texas. Greg interviewed many

people who made comments about Justice Scalia's life and his outstanding work on

the Supreme Court. Some of the guests were Dr. Bill Bennett, President Obama,

Ted Cruz, Marco Rubio, Dr- Ben Carson, Donald Trump and many others. There

was discussion about how the Court would be affected and speculation about how

certain types of cases would be resolved. There was discussion about the fact

President Obama should not try to present a new candidate for the Court to replace

Justice Scalia until a new president is elected. There was also reclgnition by many

as to the brilliance of Judge Scalia and to the way he took the words of the

Constitution as literal and as the way the founders of our county meant them to be.



lst Quarter 2016

lssue: # 6

Air Date

Wed February 24 at 1:05 PM

People involved with the show were:

Cal Thomas

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Apple and the FBI

Lenqth Name of this Show

90 Seconds Cal Thomas Gomment

Brief Description:

Cal said we might have heard about the controversy involving Apple, maker of the

popular lphone and FBI concerning the San Bernardino terrorist. The govemment

wants help from Apple to open the phone so they can get information they believe

would help in combating terrorists. Apple chairman Tim Cook is resisting giving any

information to open the phone because it would compromise all lphones privacy'

There are civil liberties and privacy issues involved but we are at war with terrorists

who care nothing about our laws and constitutional niceties'. Why can't Apple take

the lphone from the FBl, get the information from it and give it to the FBI? That way

it might keep us from another terrorist attack. Microsoft founder Bill Gates said he

agrees with the FBI and that it's just like a warrant for bank records of an individual

to get information to keep us safe. Cal said he is with Bill Gates and the war on

terror.



lst Quarter 2016

lssue: # 7

Air Date

Wed March 9 at 9:05 AM

Peoole involved with the show were:

Jim Veldhuis and Tom Lewis

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

Supporting Haiti Children

Lenqth Name of this Show

7 Minutes Cross International

Brief Description:

This was a 2 day event which operated between 6 AM and 6 PM on March 9 and 10.

Both Jim Veldhuis and Tom Lewis told the about conditions that now exist in Haiti

after the earthquake and the flooding in past years. They gave a lot of examples of

the poverty and no income and that many children only get to eat 1 meal each day.

Many of the children cannot meet the requirement to attend public school so they

just do not go. Jim and Tom spent the 2 days asking for help to send these

underprivileged children to a Christian school and allow them to get at least 1 to 2

meals a day. They also told stories about the successes of many of the children

who have aftended in the past. Also stories about how appreciative the parents of

these children are. Many people called in and made pledges to support these

children with a one time give that will support a child for a year.



lst Quarter 2016

lssue: # 8

Air Date

Wed March 23 at 2:05 PM

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, GA

Quarterly Program Report

Latest Church Scam

Lenqth Name of this Show

90 Seconds Legal Alert

People involved with the show were:

David Gibbs

Brief Descriotion:

David Gibbs said there is a new scam on churches which can cost a lot of money

and time. Scam artists are posing as online phone directories. They are calling or

faxing churches with unsolicited information about their company. When churches

listen to the elecironic prompts and updates their information by phone or by fax, the

scaming company alleges the church or company had made a new contact with the

directory what amounts to be a very expensive directory service. Churches who

dispute the charges are threatened with collections and late fees. The Federal

Trade Commission is now investigating this scam, but these churches will wind up

spending money and time in trying to resolve the issue. lf you church or ministry is

unsure about the legal ramifications about these on-line services, please ask to see

everything before you sign or agree to anything or agree to anything verbally. The

Christian Law Association wants to help you avoid this scam at no charge.



lst Quarter 2016

lssue: # 9

Air Date

Thurs March 31 at 2:05 PM

Peoole involved with the show were:

David Gibbs

Name of this Show

Legal Alert

KHCS FM 91.7 - Palm Desert, CA

Quarterly Program Report

History of Church and 501(c)(3)

Lenqth

90 Seconds

Brief Description:

David Gibbs gave the reason why pastors cannot preach or talk about political

candidates from the pulpit. The IRS tax code prohibits churches from opposing or

supporting political candidates from the pulpit effectively denying pastors from their

1st amendment rights on this issue. Incredibly, however, this prohibition has no

founding in the 1st amendment or even the alleged separation of church and state.

Neither was in the result of extensive debate in Congress. Rather this was a last

minute amendment to an extensive tax bill introduced in1954 by then Senator

Lyndon Johnson in order to silence 2 non-profit organizations that were actively

campaigning against his election. As a result the Johnson amendment had the

unintended effect of silencing other 501 (c)(3) organizations including churches.

David Gibbs asked for prayer as the CLA lawyers as they deal with these and other

challenging issues in America.


